ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE

Explore the artworks, monuments, buildings, and cities of the ancient Roman world in Spring semester 2010. This course, ClSt 480, is an introduction to the art, architecture, and archaeology of the Roman Empire from the beginnings of the city to Late Antiquity. We will examine the material remains from Rome as well as important towns in Italy (especially Pompeii and Ostia) and regions around the empire (North Africa, Asia Minor). This class is three credits and will meet MWF from 12:10-1pm.

For more information, contact Professor Meyers at rimeyers@iastate.edu

ENTREPRENEUR FORUM

Grab a sandwich and a soda, and join us for an hour of stimulating discussion about entrepreneurship at the ISU Pappajohn Center Entrepreneur Forum on Wednesday, November 18, 2009 from 12noon-1pm in the Gallery Room at the Memorial Union.

SPEAKER: Christian Renaud, President & Chief Executive Officer, Palisade Systems

Mr. Renaud joined Palisade in October 2008 and is a recognized industry visionary in emerging technology. Prior to joining Palisade, Mr. Renaud founded the Technology Intelligence Group, an emerging technology analyst firm. From 1996-2008, Christian was with Cisco Systems in San Jose, CA, working in many emerging technology roles including building the enterprise voice business, and most recently as Chief Architect of Networked Virtual Environments. He is a member of the Board of Directors of Palisade Systems, as well as the Des Moines Metropolitan Opera, and venture and governmental advisory boards. Mr. Renaud holds a Bachelors of Science in Business and Management from the University of Phoenix, as well as additional graduate business studies at the Kelley School of Business at Indiana University.

Palisade Systems was founded by Dr. Doug Jacobson, faculty member in the Department of Computer Engineering, who continues to serve as the company’s Chief Technology Officer. Palisade Systems, Inc., is an industry leader in the Data Loss Prevention (DLP) market. Palisade’s patented DLP product, PacketSure, is the industry’s only all-in-one appliance that can be installed and running in less than one hour. PacketSure helps organizations proactively secure sensitive and proprietary intellectual property from leaving data networks, defines and enforces access to internal network resources, and enforces compliance with federal privacy and industry security regulations such as HIPAA and GLBA.

After more than a decade at the ISU Research Park, Palisade Systems will soon be moving to its new location in Des Moines.

Entrepreneur Forums are free and open to the public. Bring a brown bag lunch if you choose - or just come to listen and participate in Q&A.
Meeting on International Scholarships

Students of all majors and years are invited to attend an informational meeting on competitive international scholarships. The meeting will be held from 5:00 – 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, November 19 in Room 3512 of the Memorial Union.

ISU coordinators for the Rhodes, Marshall, Fulbright, Boren & Rotary Scholarships will describe these prestigious and highly-competitive international awards, their selection criteria, and the types of study, activities and/or language training each supports.

More information on the scholarships can be found at http://www.honors.iastate.edu/current/scholarship_opportunities.php

Honors Lab Monitor Position

The Honors building is looking for a lab monitor for Spring 2010. Preference will go to those who are work-study eligible; starting at $9.00 an hour. Pick up your application at 2130 Jischke at the front desk. Applications are due December 2, 2009.

For more information contact Linda Young at lindakay@iastate.edu

Freeman Indonesia Nonprofit Internship Program

The Institute of International Education is pleased to announce the inauguration of an exciting new program. The Freeman Indonesia Nonprofit Internship Program (FINIP), funded by the Freeman Foundation, aims to develop student leaders and strengthen the nonprofit sector in Indonesia. IIE will select and pair 10 Indonesian students pursuing U.S. degrees with 10 U.S. undergraduates and arrange internships for them to work together in an Indonesian nonprofit organization.

The 9-week experience, from June 15 to August 17, 2010, arranged by IIE’s partner organization, the Indonesian International Education Foundation (IIEF), will take place in three cities: Jakarta, Bandung and Yogyakarta. All program-related costs will be covered.

Upon returning to the U.S., students will be expected to share their experiences with peers on their home campuses and to explore ways to incorporate what they learned over the summer into their academic and professional careers.

Interested American and Indonesian sophomores and juniors enrolled in U.S. institutions are encouraged to apply, using the online application at http://www.iie.org/programs/finip. The deadline for submission of completed applications is February 15, 2010.

Please feel free to contact us at finip@iie.org or (212) 984-5542 with any questions. More information and a program flyer can be found at the program website at http://www.iie.org/programs/finip.

Careers in Student Affairs Panel

The Higher Education Graduate Student Organization (HEGSO) is proud to present a Careers in Student Affairs Panel, Wednesday, November 4th, 2009 at 7:30 PM in 1132 Eaton Hall. Panelists will include current graduate students, faculty, and staff in the field of Student Affairs.

Summer Medical & Dental Edu. Program

Are you a freshman or sophomore interested in medicine or dentistry? If so you should check out the Summer Medical and Dental Education Program. This six-week free program involves basic science curriculum, career development, clinical exposure, and financial planning activities.

For more information visit www.SMDEP.org.
THE UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM COMMITTEE and the HONORS STUDENT BOARD cordially invite you to attend the HONORS POSTER PRESENTATION AND RECEPTION Feating Honors Projects and Fall 2009 Honors Graduates Thursday, December 3, 2009, from 3:30-5:30 p.m. in the Great Hall, Memorial Union

Please plan on stopping by the poster presentation event to support your peers in Honors. This is a good time to pick up poster presentation tips and ideas for future research projects.

College of Agriculture & Life Sciences
Jennifer Blaser; Microbiology
* Rebecca Boss; Animal Ecology
Allison Flinn; Animal Science
Eric Kilburg; Animal Ecology
Laura Larabee; Agricultural Biochemistry
* Katherine Tsamis; Biology
* Nathan Upah; Animal Science, Agronomy

College of Business
* Jeffrey Edwards; Finance, International Business
* Spenser Frank; Finance, International Business
* Taylor Hopper; Business Administration
  * Jacqueline Karns; Management
  * Brian McMurray; Finance
  * Rachel Millard; Marketing
* James Von Gillern; Finance, Marketing

College of Design
Clark Colby; Architecture Professional Degree, Environmental Studies
  * Miriam Tate; Integrated Studio Arts
Victoria Watson; Graphic Design, Journalism & Mass Communication

College of Engineering
* Robert Grandin; Aerospace Engineering
* Kathryn Horlocker; Civil Engineering
Matthew Martin; Aerospace Engineering
* Stephen McKim; Aerospace Engineering
Chelsea Sackett; Chemical Engineering, Mathematics

College of Human Sciences
Hillary Noneman; Elementary Education
  * Aerielle Smith; Apparel Merchandising, Design & Production
  * Danielle Sponder; Apparel Merchandising, Design & Production, Marketing
Kara Strand; Dietetics
  * Katherine Swanson; Health & Human Performance
  * Lynn Torrence; Dietetics, Spanish

College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
* Stephen Anderson; Psychology, Philosophy
  * Andrea Herrick; Psychology
Molly Staley; Biology
Amy Stanford; Biology

* Student is graduating in the Fall 2009 term